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i._ Jos. Grainger & Sons, owing to a Are 
l/ETDV CIMDI B HOME in which -they lost their year’s harvest. 

X / I >—n i OllflrLC were remitted the township statute la-York County cough mixture
i i p « ed to execute an agreement -between
ann ll Jnl jrns Directions HOW to Make a fipltoble the wychwood Corporation, Limited,
Ul HJ OUUUI UJ and inexpensive Cough Cure. and the township, providing for the

____ _ laying of a watermaln on Dàvenport-
---------------------------------------------------- --------- I -r„ „„ ononirh of tke old- road, a distance of about 2360 feet. They
World Toronto Jooo ! JiSiZ'”!«, SK21b.~»SSI»"S

tlon are requested to register com- for years been a reliable and simp J(jlhn jtartneu for the construction of a 
plainte of carelessness or.late delivery cure for an forms of cougns, on spadIna-road from the north-

The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- whooping cough, colds and bron- CTiy limit of the city to the northerly 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or cj,jtis Procure from your druggist :— Bjde of Davenport-road.
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, ’ , irorice............. % oz. > Board of Health. |
Toronto. Intending advertisers may *“*“ rwara ........... K oz. The medical health officer. Dr. War-
also transact business at the June £hnd extract Cascara.. .. » M ren iwoned the health of the town-1
Mon Office Elixir lolene ......................... , ship as remarkably improved, as at the

Best rye whiskey.........................  u present time there are only fourteen
Take a dessertspoonful every two cases of scarlet fever and two cases of 

Children in proper- ’ diphtheria in the township.

Ü
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Tuesday, Feb. 18.H. H. Fudger. Pre»; J. Wood. Manager-

Sales / T■

1000 Pairs of Under- mm

‘

priced Trousers
Sult-Asslsters at Helpful Little Prices.

BWlT’S astonishing how this Stock- 
■B taking Sale has worked out ! We 
often wonder where all the people come 
from, but every day brings a new crowd 
of buyers who go away contented.
Have you joined the merry throng
There’s only a little time left now.
Men’s Calf Skin Coats, for rough weather wear, splendidly lined 

and finished. Sale price . . ......................... ... .............................

1

JUNCTION COUNCIL IS 
ANXIOUS FOR FLAGMAN

or three hours, 
tion. A LL the trousers a certain firm in Mon- 

treal had in stock were turned over 
to us at the biggest kind of a discount for 

■ bin cash. Cash does wonders sometimes. It 
means that in the right hand or money 

pocket of each of these trousers 
you will be able to put from 50c 
to a $2.00 bill ! Saving is earn
ing. Young fellows should note 
the youths’ trousers, fourth item in 
this list.

MIMICO.These well-known ingredients will
you much, a^ou .can make- Qn|y Qne Name Wa, suggested for

Minister—Many Social Gatherings. ’

.1

not cost
eight ounces of a 
mixture in your own home.

Amber
3ET& ^lehrarpo^e nofS JH^vX ÏTL 7ZSJZ |
too strict in the enforcement ol the church to take steps to have a settled ; 
local option bylaw, but that the writer {wastor ln thla Rev. P. M. Mae- |

accusation. _nti„ members and friends present.
Councillor Sheppard gave The purpose of the meeting was then ;

two motions to-night. One wa^ lks taken up, and the mind of those Inter
removal of snow from the sine ■ e!F,teg was .to proceed with the calling 
The other was with reference to, .of a minister at once. Nominations 
smoke nuisance, both from manuia - , t>rc.u^ilt .forth only one name. Rev. Alex- 
turlng concerns and private buildings ' arlder -MaoMillan, which was -most 
burning soft coal. heartily received and unanimously sup-

Coimcillor Armstrong introduced no- j ported, and Inserted In the call to-be 
tice of a motion to prevent spitting on , presented to Toronto Presbytery at the 
sidewalks ! meeting on March 3. In the meantime!

A grand masquerade and fancy -ress j the session will obtain the signatures j 
carnival will be held at the Ravina of members and adherents to the call, | 
■Port- pink on Tuesday and Wednes- and the managers will arrange the spe- 

vi-.i, .g nnd 19 Many prizes wlU ;clal business part In connection there- 
t y’ ordad . With. Mr. MacMillan was formerly
be awaraea.______ j ministerin this congregation, and while

i
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$18.00 TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 17.— 
There were two fires In town to-day, 
at neither of which the firemen were 
able to render any assistance, there 
being no water hydrants in the icin-

REWAstrachan Jackets, heavily lined, latest ample designs. Sale
price ......,.-.•—  .............. $25.00 an<^ $30.00
Coon-Coats, heavy Canadian fur, well-lined with quilted satin. Sale

$65.00

■
9 Lot 1—250 pairs of fine Imported

English Worsted», in fancy stripe pat- 
| W i terns, assorted colorings, being small 
lots and broken lines of the better grade ready- 

trousers, purely all-wool materials, in 
sizes 34 to 44; regular $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50, on sale Wednesday, at

toy. One of the fire ball teams was 
drawing gravely when the alarm came 
in at 10.30 this morning, and it was 
16 minutes before the horses could be 

. got 'back to the fire hall #nd hitched 
up to the hose wagon. This is a 
state of affairs which deserves to be 
remedied at once, as the horses should 
not 'be allowed to go further than a
block from the fire hall. ------- , ,__,___  ______________ ,,An alarm was sent ln from box 45 YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. ! be has not definitely as yet expressed;
tMs morning at 10.30, and the firemen Y0RK TOWI'ran his mind n the matter, his return to
had to stand by and watch the little TZ whole Lot of y welcomed by Ms

sH H“"hG“d' -iKtfüsârjfas?*•
introduced areeom- waiting fo^tiw York 'coun- street. Demonstration work will be gven

mendatlon that a Mr. Hall of Clenden- to deai with at this afternoons c ^ vM ,^embers from th cft
iring-avenue be refunded *7 for .pay- Cil meeting tlhe To.| On Thursday the ladies of the Meth-
ment on part of a sewer in front of W. A- Martin secratary ^ tb^Ue:1odi8t Church will hold a meeting at the 
his house The discussion th^ this rente Electric on1 home of Mrs. Heather. Station-road, for
recommendation oocaetoned was one for permission toereot t tv o jxn to;work, to be followed with a social tea.
of the warmest and most lengthy that Dunvegan-road, Deer Park, m oru , 
has been seen in the local council for lnstal a service of incandescent ng s 
some time. In fact even after the in the house of W. W. Milllcna*nst
meeting was adjourned the councillors H. E. Irwin, on behalf of D. t»g • _____
were still discussing the refund of the asked for a system of surface a * Officers Make Arrest 
37 pro and con, and no decision was on Oak-avenue, Balmy Beacn, as |
reached. Solicitor Anderson, however, present tkne the surface wj-ter i 
advised the council against establish- read is running into Mr. cagnu
lag the precedent of refunding muni- and well. _____ _ . , 'uTeb D , (Special.)—The ar-
oipal accounts, and the majority of Silas Maguire of Waldeck SMk.. pro rest of Miss Babel Allen formerly a
the councillors agreed with him. tested agafyst being charged « statute domestic in the employ of Jacob Hop-

The home of Benjamin Proctor of labor tax on his three tots, claiming kins, on the charge of arson, following 
Prbspeot-e.venue was burned -to the that he only should pay $1. -rwvSd- Vlsit _of petective illiam Greer, 
ground about 4 o'clock this afternoon. A complaint from at ha? °lusfd a little excitement thru-
There is no water hydrant in the vi- bine-avenue was received, etatihg that out East Gwi llmbury, where all the 
dinit y, consequently the firemen, tho the sidewalk on the^south side of King parties are well known,
on the spot, were unable to lend any ston-road thHopItlns. outbuildings were burned to
material assistance, and everything passable toy chlldren to a»d ' the ground at an early hour on Friday
was lost. Mr. Proctor’s wife and only Council Flooded With Claims. morning, entailing a loss approximate- 
child got out of the house uninjured, Gteorge Swanton, dhalrman o ly of S4000.
but so qulclcly did the fire gain 'head- public school 'board' of S.S. JNo. Footprints In the snow near the barn
way that Mr. Proctor in an effort to Dovercourt, also complained aroui led to an-investigallon. They were fol- 
save a trunk full of valuable cloth- flooding In the vicinity of Dunbar ana lowed and led a long course of five 
ing, got his hair badly singed. The Lightbourn-avenues, so much so tnac miles across fields. Suspicion fell upon 
building and contents were valued at a number of children cannot awe Miss Allen, who Is said to have left the
about 3500. Thé fire Is believed to school. He claimed that the dltcn s Hopkins’ farm after a quarrel with the-;
have been caused by a defective .Stove should be ^^led- alao Pronrietor.
pipe setting fire to the wooden parti- Mr. Guyatt of County Constable Steeper of Mount
tiens 'between the kitchen and an ad- registered a complaint due to cne sam Albert was called In consultation arid 
joining bedroom. The little family cause. . ,ol, - hl- later Magistrate Moots of the
were comfortably seated around the R- F- Sessworth, on behalf place. High Constable Ramsden
kitchen stove when the room ?>ecame cltwt- J- K- Mtehaw, on Alclna communicated with and the visit of
filled with smoke and the flames ton- Wychwood, also W » down DeTtectlv<? resulted,
mediately burst out. namely, that _the _water ru E " Inspector Greer has ordered a fire in-

John James, the 6-mon/ths-old child Vaughan-read and J'e?J. °n '", In quest, which will take place On Frldav
of Mr. and Mrs. Gladwin, 116 Que- nu? .“T awyer and w«' conducted by Inspector
^ave^rt rg^xfs^  ̂ «°— the proy,nciai

tVednesda^tOn Inspect gCemrtery.(nee Were ***'**,

in S“aÆCw^ ^ L$1^er;nda^ag^Ty"r1 lart 

among the Invited guests at a state to and green-

“h JohnSt°n’“ 'XT™- S°v"a? wifne'LeÎ w^rt^rned0 and 

Africa/ possessions ln South or for Toronto acknowledged^ the re- much evidence taUen ln a former trial
There is every indication that the rol^cif relate to stabling a^-commo-; the action brought before Chief j

first annual dinner of the Collegiate datlon in the vicinity of St. Lawrence Justice Falconbrldge in the jury as-I 
Institute Old Boys' Association, fo be M»rkrt and prorrtsed the fullest con- : «lzes yesterday, by Joseph Harrison, a 
held ln St. James’ Hali on Friday even- deration of the m^er by the license' fo™«r GwilUmbui-jr Township, to 
lng, will 'be a great success. /^^Is^ioners i recover $2000 from Henry Jones, mill- j

With the exception of Councillor john MacdonaW ln a letter stated <’"'ner of Uxbridge, for maliciously 
Veal the members of the council were t,ha,t it was not his idea to have a $20,000 bringing criminal proceedings against 
present In full force at their meeting steel viaduct erected on Bathuret-street, J him las* March. The action will be 
to-night. Expressions of sympathy but only something similar to that oni continued to-day.
were given for Mr. Veal in his serious st Clair-avenue in front of R. J. Flem-1 Harrison was tried for obtaining 
illness, and a motion was carried un- king’s property. ’ . money under false pretences and dis- l
anlmously to convey to him the coun- ’ ... ^ -, t . linht : charged. Jones claims that he had rea- !
ell’s best wishe sfor his speedy and , , fc.' ® ' received • sonable cause for laying the Informa-j
complete recovery. A largely-signed petition was ; tion, because the grand Jury brought ;

May Tackle the Junction. favorable to the Installa n„_naJ’ nf ln a true bill at the preliminary trial, j
County Judge Winchester wants an Htfitto* system at the comer of

audit of the Junction- police magfs-, thicklv popm!
trate’s accounts and sent a commun!- 'as! t.h<‘ pretheweV Model Farm. I
cation to that effect. The county au- Canning Factory, the To-'
ditors are having an audit of the ac- ^to Fn>e Hospital and the King Ed-
counts of all the police magistrates ln d g^nttarium are in this nelghbor- 
the county and have included Magis- ^ This petition will be taken up

‘vot?tvw tvyroyto Feb 17 York I Ellis among* the list. Mayor i a* a Inter meeting.
IjSSe1™ F. & Â. M.’. will pay a fra- ^rd ^as of the opinion that the June- j Mr Davidson of the Mount Plea-sa^t!
Iternal' visit to the Toronto Junction „bnecessarily go to the CerneU-r>- Trust appeared before the
Lodge- to-morrow (Tuesday) «evening. j }a.V nÇ,,a sp€Çml audit of ; council with a profile drawn by P. S.

The senior North Toronto Hockey, Jhls hind, but to oblige Judge Winches- Gibson. C.E., suggesting a parallel road 
Club will play the semi-final match in *cr. Police Magistrate Ellis has offered i to Yonge-street. thru Mount Pleasant | 
the tournament at Markham on Wed- * he books. In fact, he states they nave Cemetery, which would connect wltn 
nesday evening. Feb. 19. A special! been already sent to the county audi- Lve-street to the south of the cemetery.]
Metropolitan ear will leave the Eglinton tors. The council considered that this Mr. Davidson desired to know if thei 
Rink at 5.15 p.m. to the crossing, and i would be satisfactory to the judge. York Towmship Council is also interest-1 
a special train will take the players and son on the motion'of Councillor Arm- ied in North Toronto’s plan of this par-, 
their friends from the Union Station to' strong the communication was receiv- 'allei street. In place of the street out- 
Markhem at reduced rates; also a ape- ; ed. , lined by Engineer Gibson. Mr. David-i
cial car will convey the players home Want Flagman Here / son suggested a road east of and par-
again. Theyfriends and supporters of; solicitor presented » erttoi allel with the ravine, then down either,
the club are cordially Invited to accom-l %»™» wUh regard To ha v-Te The ' Alice-a venue 9r west along Clarence-j 
Pony the players. 1 ^unicatlon with rega^loha^nK the 1 a venue, .then south on Grace-terrace, |

Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Back will enter 1 ’ "’ “*ep a nafipa;” at lV?... es" with Moore^avenue closed up. He; 
the Grace Hospital to-morrow (Tues- *on"rt>ad crossing, when the additional fought the question of this parallel ! 
day), where she will undergo an opera- ' *ra<'k winch the company proposes to j ty,rll the cemetery should be a! 
kk KKglsy from Toronto thru the .Junction is

completed. The request of the railway, 
for permission to lay the track
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Fur-Lined Mink Marmot Overcoats, with German otter collars and 

lapels, beaver sheH „

Kangaroo Coats, for men, splendid finish ....

There is heavy cold-weather coming to us yet. 
for years, and fur is-ateadily going up in price.

f
I

to-wear$35.00
- $30.00 $2.49

These coats will wear tflr Lot 2—300 pairs Men’s Worsted Trousers,
heavy weight, a coarser grade than Lot No. 1, but excellent wearing 
materials, ût neat black and grey and colored stripes, cut in the latest 
style, with side and hip pockets, sizes 32 to 44 ;« regular $2.75 and 
$3.00, Wednesday

Lot 3—300 pairs Men's Strong Tweed Working Panb, grey 
and black stripes, also dark grey, mixed with broken check patten^ 

32 to 42; regular $1.50, Wednesday

■

#

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited/ $1.98

Cor.Tfonde and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
98csizes

51
Lot 4—150 pairs Youths’ Long Pants, sizes 28 to 32, English 

and Canadian tweeds, in neat check patterns, grey and black antk. 
brown and grey, mixed, with colored overplaid, also some navy blue 
serge; regular $1.50, on sale Wednesday, at

HOLT. >EAST TORONTO.MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING 
DN SOUTH CAYUGA FARM
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! ;M|BAST TORONTO, Feb. 17.—The first 
case of smallpox in town in a num
ber of years was discovered at 2390 
Bast Gerrand-street, Toronto, the suf
ferer being a young man named Grif
fin, a G.T.R. employe. Dr. Sheard was 
immediately notified, and Griffin was 
last night removed to the Swiss 
tage in a cutter, while t'he cost, 
will be borne by the municipality. The 
house wise at once placed under quar
antine.

All who have visited the "Beaches” 
within the past fortnight express the 
opinion that the work of. nature as 
Shown in the ice 'banks along the lake 
shore was never so strikingly beauti
ful as at present.

An adjourned meeting of /the town 
council was held here to-night, v 
a number of bylaws were adva: 
and routine matters disposed of.

Acacia ‘Lodge, A., F. and A. M, 
held their annual meeting to-ndgtit. 
There was a large attendance, rand 
following the transaction of a -lot of 
business a delightfully social hour was 
spent in speech and song.

The handicap shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held on Saturday 
afternoon. Two valuable prizes were 
competed for, F. Lyonde winning the

R. J.

‘11000 Shirts to ClearÎ
•§

•Mine Year Old Boy Found Dead 
With Bullet Thru Breast— 

Will Hold Inquest

a

Cot-
f200,

: ■

DUNNVILLB Feb. 17.—A myster
ious affair occurred in South
Cayuga Township about six 
from here about noon to-day, result
ing ln the death of^ Richard Me Bay, 

aged 9 years.
The farm where the tragedy occur

red is owned by George McBay, a car
penter, who lives with his wife in 
Buffalo, leaving ills three sons, aged 
about 17, 14 and 9, to take care of 
the stock and shift for themselves.

The story told by the eldest boy Is 
that Richard was the cook and was 
left at the house to get dinner, while 
he and his .brother went out to work. 
He says he gave the little fellow a 
«hake by the shoulder, telling him to 
do his work 'better and left him. When 
the two boys returned at nine, they 
found dinner partly ready, but Rich
ard wee mowhereto be seen. In search
ing they found his body still warm In 
the bedroom where all three boys 
slept, ithe two eldest boys on the bed, 
the youngest in a shakedown on 'the 
floor. A small revolver, which was 
Ipeipt under the .pillow, lay on the 'bed 
some six feet away.

'Dr. Door, coroner of Dunn ville, -was 
called by telephone a/nd visited the 
home. He said there was no trace of 
blood anywhere, but a small bullet hole 
hi the centre of the breast, thru the 
breast ‘bone, showed the cause of the 
IboyM death. The clothing was burnt 
and the flesh about the wound show
ing the fatal shot, had been fired at 
close range. How It all happened no 
one can telL

The hoys say they had not quarreled 
and think he was handling the re
volver and shot .himself by accident. 
It Is probable an Inquest will 'be held.
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Inspector Greer continued his inves
tigations yesterday, but High Consta
ble Ramsden stated to-night that he 
had heard nothing further with relation 
to the matter.

suit of clothes, donated by 
Lauder, and G. Smith the 28 boxes of 
kindling wood, given by the Kindling 
Wood Co. of Toronto. The results at 
26 birds were:
Smith 22, Booth 20, Lyon 20, Davie 19. 
Joelyn 19, Draper 19, Hunter 18, Craig 
18, Ross 18, MkGaw 18, Jones 16, Morse 
12, Rawllnson 6.

Conditions around the G.T.'R. yards 
are becoming normal, the sending out 
of many heavy freights wlt'htn the past 
three days tending to remove the con
gestion.

It is reported that Rev. Mr. Fergu- 
eop. pastor of Hope Methodist Church, 
will remove from town at the end of 
the connexions 1 year,

the pastorate of a church ln

(.
A LL the broken tines in stock to go to make way for 

■tm stock. Plenty of choice, all sizes in the lot.
new

Better
F. Lyonde 23, G.

drop in early to-morrow and get a couple of these shirts.
1000 Men’s Colored Negligee and Stiff-Bosom 

Shirts, broken lines from regular stock, including W. G.
& R., Star, Crescent, and Cluett brands, made coat or 
ordinary style, cuffs attached or detached, light, medium 
and dark shades, sizes 14 to 18; regular value up to 
$1.50, Wednesday....................................................................

!

.48 <

July 1, and
aeaurne
Kinoa-rdlne, exchanging with Rev. Mr. 
Locke of that town.

A big ime is expected in the Y.M.C.A: 
Hall on Thursday n-igtht, when the 
lady Forreàte-rs of Court F laine No. 
409, I.O.F., will hold their concert. No 
trouble or expense is being spared to 
ensure a delightful evening.
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Men’s Furs ReducedThe case arises out of a horse deal/

j
Men’s Fur Caps. In wedge, Dominion and driver shapes, In elec

tric seal, otter, rat, German otter and astrachan; regular up to $4.00, 
Wednesday ............................................................................................................................ $1.98UPPER HEALEY FALLS LEASE Or. Soper :: Dr. WhiteNORTH TORONTO. M^n’s Fur Collars, German otter, raccoon, beaver, astrachan and 
electric seal; reg. up to $6.00, Wednesday ...............................................$8.45ti

Deputation From Central Ontario Go
ing to Ottawa.

1
Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Collars; regular up to $10.00, Wed-

.................................. E4.98

dark brown color,
.......................................95c

' nesdayy
FETERBORO, Feb. 17.—(Special. )— 

A deputation composed of the munici
pal officers of 18 municipalities ln cen
tral Ontario and many business men 
and manufacturers from eight ridings, 
will, on Friday, Feb. 21. wait on the

behalf of

Men’s Imitation Buffalo Gauntlet Mitts, 
warmly lined and fine finish, Wednesday .... :

i;
1

Houses by the RowDominion Government on 
the Northumberland, Durham Power 
Co., to request that a lease be given 
the company of Upper Healey Falls, 
which Is necessary to proceed with the 
development of water power at that 
place.

The English firm of W. P. Nott & 
Co., who were given the contract for 
■ection No. 1 of the Trent Canal have 
given notice that they cannot K° 
ahead with the work and the contract 
has therefore been canceled. It has 
been given to Messrs. Larkin and 
Longster of St. Catharines, who had 
the next lowest tender.

H

I8PBCIALI3TS |

DISEASES OF MEN 
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 

Rupture Emissions Skin Diseases 
Diabetes I Varicocele Kidney Affection? 
One visit advisable, but if tmpossibS 
send history and two-cent stamp fog 
free reply. ~

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Torontcr 
Streets. 7

Hours: JO ajc. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. > « 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

I
IN FOLLOWING 
Piles Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture

! V
tSf

&
couIB!

matter of conference Instead of leglsla-j 
tion.

was! Reeve Henry stated that the township; 
passed unanimously by the commis- eouncll le not Interested in this matter. ! 
sion on Feb. 12. In connection with t,ut thought that the road as outlined I 
the laying of the additional tracks thru i,y Engineer Gibson would be he most ! 
the Junction, the council demands that ! leasable and acce.pta'ble, and would 
the railway must keep a flagman at j provide the cemetery authorities with a 
the Weston-road crossing at the 
pany's expense.

A motion.

tion for appendicitis.
The recent organised Ladies’ Aid of 

the Eglinton Presbyterian Church met 
for the first time this afternoon for 
practical work in the relief of the needy 
'ones In town.

->

have enough underpriced paper to figure on whole 
* » rows of houses. Landlords should take note of these 

reductions and buy wall paper NOW.

3500 rolls, for attics and bed
rooms, odd walls and ceilings, 
assorted colors, values to 12 1-2 
cents, Wednesday

3000 rolls Sitting-Room and 
Hall Papers, in neat designs and 
good colorings; regular to 20c,
Wednesday

2500 rolls Dining - Room 
Paper, in solid colors, reds, 
greens, browns and their lighter 
blendings; regular to 35 cents,
Wednesday

2000 rolls Imported Parlor 
Papers, in creams, light greens, 
fawns, blues, greys, chaste de-

l
C

«
KIEDRS. SOPER and WHITE

com- | better entra ritse to Mount Pleasant i 
, i Cemetery than the present one. Nego-1

proposed by Concillors Rations will be entered Into later.
Sheppard and Maher, was carried to A vigorous kick came from the north ’
ask that the several local industries against the Metropolitan Railway re the _ __________________
furnish the number of their employes, snow cleaning off the track, which _ _ _

,, , . ! also the names and addresses of their caused Yonge-street to become impaee- DR IV fl I ► I1IQI> AvtC
A recent congress of our ablest ph ysicians has brought to light a terrible ; employes resident in the Junction able for farmers’ traffic. I II I W fl 1 £ DIO L flO k O

national curse. Statistics prove that ninety-seven per rent, of Canada’s ' Citizens Have Their Troubles Solicitor Kyles presented an exhaus-
population is infected with the Germs of Catarrh. This disease is most dan- William Lowndes of Van Hnrne five report as to the right of the To-j 
gerous owing to its tendency to extend to the bronchial tubes and lungs.where street sent a complaint that hi, Veimr ; ronto General Burying Groimds true-;
it causes consumption. Unfortunately, the people have had faith in sprays, was continually full of water which teeR to acquire lands in the Township; i
ointments and snuffs, which can’t possibly cure, and in consequence catarrhal - he attributed to defective nac'klmr in iof Tork for t+le Purpose of enlarging; I 
disease has become a national curse. Science Is advancing every day, and the sewers near his hm.se -ri,Q 5.., or extending their cemeteries. J. W.,1 
fortunately a remedy has been discovered that not only cures, but prevents , ter was discussed at’ ‘ c,?nMoyes of Deer Park is fighting this mat-' .
Catarrh. This new treatment. Catarrh ozone, has sufficient power to kill the length and Was finally left in the hand t<>r at-. the present In the togtolaturei 1
germs of bronchitis, catarrh and asthma. It contains pure pine essences and j of the chairman of the hna.vi and the reeve and solicitor were in-
healing balsams that go to the remotest parts of the throat, nose and lungs- and street foreman structed to lend him a helping hand.;
carrying health-giving medication to eyery spot that is tainted or weak. James Broom asked for 3 also to assist the Town of North To-,
You don’t take Calarrhozone like a cough mixture-vou Inhale Its healing with a’snec a ctmm tmo a i°1nfprenet ronto in acquiring their proposition of a! 
vapor at the mouth and It spreads all through the breathing organs, soothing di m discuss his claim a't ,,resem“r0ad ,hrU Mount P,easant Cemetery, 
and curing wherever disease exists. This Is nature's way of supplying the : the courts, agjrfhst the tow and the 
richest balsams, the purest antiseptics known to science. A sneezing cold is Armstrong estate
cured in ten minutes, a ^îai-sh cough is eased in an hour, the most offensive | ‘ Mayor Baird stated to the. council 
catarrh is thoroughly drawn from th e system. In case of Asthma and bron- that 'there was an Item nnhlished (n 
chtat irritation nothing can equal rata rrhozone—every physician and druggist a local paper to the effect that the 
says so. and we advise our readers to t rv this treatment if suffering with any | writer of the item had overheard a 1 
winter Ul. I conversation in which the

25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario. Meet i lesigns; regular to 60c, Wednes-Entire Canadian Race Will Suffer 
Unless the Disease is Stamped Out

beday 24c
i LONDOl 

Kelr HarJ
TeptiVon J
He was H 
crowd ass] 
and sang 
a sour ap 

Six hunl 
Brants sai

the Bid 
the new u 
jcem -suffi 
me succed 
to 1-2

Room Mouldings Reduced :

White Moulding, regular 2 1-2 
cents, Wednesday .... 2C

Imitation Oak Moulding, regu
lar 2 I-2c, Wednesday. . 2C

Imitation Oak Moulding, reg. 
2 cents, Wednesday. 1 f -2C

Plate Rail Moulding, regular 10 
cents, Wednesday

Plate Rail Moulding, regular 
12 I-2c, Wednesday . . IQC 

In Wall Paper Department.

5c
T

Impotent*j. Sterility, | 
Nervouw Debility, etc. ;
(the result of folly or j 
excesses), Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (thé only | 
sure cure, and no bad ! 
after-effects.)

SKIX DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN = 
Palatal or Profuse 
Menstruation and all | 
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

9cCtfi
j

prel

8c Not16c RHangi
"lane, the 

k uprising lr 
k °ûnlahM t 

J*en. Tu 
W-ohe tim

IlU'lipS :
9 a.m. le 8 p.m.

SUN OATS 
9 to 11 a m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
168 Yonge Street. I No. 1 Clarence Square. Cor. Spadlna
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TEA KNIVES

WANLESS & CO.
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